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Abstract
Maintaining academic integrity is a universal problem and can be especially difficult when implementing a simulation
scenario that must take place over several days. It became obvious to faculty that students scheduled in later sessions
exceeded realistic expectations in their performances. In response to this, faculty created two scenarios (one psychiatric
and one medical-surgical)with flexibility that provided each student a unique and challenging learning experience while
guiding the facilitator along various pathways based on the student’s actions in the scenario. This allowed the overall
learning objectives to be maintained regardless of students sharing information from simulations scheduled on earlier
dates. Adapting the scenario based on individual student’s responses allowed each student to have a unique learning
opportunity in spite of the students being “prepped” by students that had already participated in the simulation. Faculty and
student feedback revealed the flexibility of the scenarios was a valuable and meaningful learning experience. This paper
discusses how to plan and implement this innovative approach to simulation, which will help to counter the effects of
information sharing among students.
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1 Introduction
The use of simulation has proliferated in nursing education and many curriculums are designed to integrate simulation into
every course. The nursing profession is regarded as highly principled but academic dishonesty has shown a positive
correlation with the increased use of technology in education, including simulation [1]. Research has also connected
unprincipled classroom behavior and unprincipled clinical behavior [1-6]. Maintaining academic integrity is a universal
problem and can be especially difficult when implementing a simulation scenario that must transpire over several days for
all students to participate.

2 Problem identification
Baccalaureate nursing students at a large southeastern land grant university have simulation experiences integrated within
all clinical courses. It was becoming obvious to faculty that students scheduled for later simulation sessions exceeded
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realistic expectations in their performances. The faculty suspected that the students in earlier assigned groups were passing
information to the later assigned groups. During debriefing sessions, some students revealed that they indeed had been
given information about the scenarios from fellow students and were told the key specific differential diagnosis.
This paper describes how faculty at a School of Nursing implemented innovative strategies within simulation experiences
to help counter the effects of information sharing that threatens academic integrity within these important learning
activities.

3 Review of literature
Academic integrity has been defined as “a commitment, even in the face of adversity, to five fundamental values: honesty,
trust, fairness, respect, and responsibility” [7]. There is an abundance of evidence that reveals that the lack of academic
integrity in nursing education is a continuing and growing problem [3, 4, 8-20]. Brown [9] reported that 8-39% of nursing
students had cheated. Ninety-five percent of those admitting to cheating reported that they had never been caught [21]. The
profusion of academic dishonesty is compounded by the increased use in technology [1]. However, there is insufficient
literature that focuses on cheating or dishonesty in the area of simulation.
Arhin [8] reported that the issue of academic integrity may stem from the large variability between what students and
faculty perceive as cheating. The largest percentage of students that had difficulty identifying dishonest behavior was in
laboratory situations and identified their behavior as creative and using available resources. Various methods have been
used in the classroom to decrease academic dishonesty in the university setting: increasing the number of proctors during
testing, no use of electronic devices, using different versions of the test, and emphasizing honor codes [20]. Fontana [2]
reported that nurse educators that became aware of academic dishonesty acknowledged it as a liability and revealed that
confronting and reporting students involved significant risk, but may underscore nurse educators’ ethical responsibility to
the nursing profession.
The conceptual framework for teaching simulation in this school of nursing is based on the NLN/Jeffries Simulation
Model [22] that was developed for use in nursing education in order to design, implement, and evaluate simulation
experiences. This model depicts the triadic relationship of students, faculty, and educational practices influence on the
simulation design and desired outcomes. The educational practices utilized in this school of nursing are designing
simulation experiences to reinforce incorporation of didactic information into the clinical setting using evidence-based
practices.

4 Simulation experiences: Problem identified
The following describes the setting and situations that prompted faculty discussion and activities implemented to improve
academic integrity within simulation experiences.
The student population involved in these simulations included students in the second and third semester of a five clinical
semester undergraduate baccalaureate-nursing program. All students enrolled in medical-surgical and psychiatric/mental
health courses were required to participate in simulation as a requirement of the course. During their second semester,
students (n=66) in their first semester medical-surgical course participated in the high fidelity medical-surgical scenario.
These same 66 students participated in the psychiatric/mental health scenario during their third semester. All simulations
at this institution were scheduled to occur over a time of several weeks due to limited physical space and resource
constraints (see Table 1 and 2).
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Table 1. Simulation Effectiveness Tool (SET) Validity
Test
Chronbach’s Alpha
Learning
Confidence

Results with 5-point Likert-type Scale
.92 with SEM of 2.84
.87
.84

Results with 3-point Likert-type Scale
.929
.873
.885

Table 2. METI Simulation Effectiveness Tool (n=66)
Question
1. I feel better prepared to care for real patients
2. I feel more confident in my decision making skills
3. I feel more confident that I will be able to recognize changes in my
real patient’s condition
4. I am able to better predict what changes may occur with my real
patients
5. I was challenged in my thinking and decision-making skills
6. Debriefing and group discussion were valuable

Do Not Agree
8%
6%

Somewhat Agree
29%
29%

Strongly Agree
63%
65%

7%

24%

69%

10%

26%

64%

2%
3%

27%
16%

71%
81%

Medical surgical scenario
A medical-surgical simulation was designed with the objective of students identifying and intervening appropriately for a
post-operative complication. The focus of the simulation was deep vein thrombosis (DVT). The simulation was scheduled
for 20-30 minutes and debriefing for 30 minutes. A high-fidelity manikin was moulaged to be a 65 year-old white female
status post abdominal surgery third day. She had a history of hypertension, obesity, and was a current cigarette smoker. At
the beginning of the simulation, the patient was not wearing her anti-embolic hose or sequential compression devices
(SCD) and had refused ambulation the prior evening. The patient repeatedly stated she was in pain. If the participants
conducted the seven variables of pain, the patient rated her pain six out of ten in her right leg and two out of ten for her
abdominal incision. Her right leg was moulaged to reveal swelling, redness, and increased temperature indicating a DVT.
An issue was identified during later simulation sessions when some students immediately pulled back the covers and only
assessed the right leg when the patient stated she was in pain. The faculty identified this trend and changed the patient
complaint to some shortness of breath with the development of bibasilar crackles. The focus changed to atelectasis and not
DVT. When faculty questioned the students, they denied any sharing of information, but it was obvious that the problem
identification was established prior to systematic assessment protocols. This prompted faculty discussion to intervene and
emphasize academic integrity as a critical component within simulation experiences.
The following semester a psychiatric simulation was planned. Faculty discussed the issue within the medical surgical
scenario and suspicion of students scheduled for earlier simulations sharing information regarding the simulation with
students in later simulations. More detailed observation of potential issues were warranted.

Psychiatric scenario
During the psychiatric scenario development, the faculty established the objectives for the participants: 1) to use effective
therapeutic communication; 2) to conduct appropriate assessments and interviews; 3) to identify the symptoms of
substance withdrawal in an elderly patient; develop an appropriate plan of care. The patient was a 73 year-old white female
widow who lived alone. She had a history of congestive heart failure (CHF), hypertension and post-traumatic stress
disorder. The scenario begins on the third day of hospitalization for an exacerbation of CHF. She had one living daughter
and another daughter that died in an automobile accident in which the patient was the driver. She stated that she was a
Southern Baptist and denied alcohol use on the admission assessment; however, she consumed 8-12 ounces of alcohol
each night at bedtime and a home medication of Xanax that was not continued in the hospital.
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The psychiatric simulation incorporated a hybrid design: a high-fidelity manikin was used for the patient and a
standardized participant, a graduate teaching assistant, was used for the daughter who was at the bedside. The patient and
her daughter would provide enough information along with the symptoms for students to recognize withdrawal symptoms
if the students used appropriate assessment techniques and therapeutic communications (interviewing skills) to gain
needed information. The simulation was scheduled for one hour, with 20-30 minutes for the patient interaction and 30-40
minutes for debriefing. Similar to the medical/surgical simulation experiences, students scheduled in the later groups
began to exceed expectations. Students identified alcohol withdrawal as the problem without appropriate assessment or
interview.
The faculty facilitator confronted a group of students during their debriefing about their identification of alcohol
withdrawal without questioning the patient about alcohol use. After discussing their performance and identifying of
alcohol withdrawal without use of appropriate interviewing techniques, the group of students confirmed the faculty
suspicion that information had been shared by groups that had participated in an earlier session.

5 Simulation experiences: Teaching strategies adapted
It became apparent from faculty observations and students confirming that information sharing was initiated during some
simulation experiences, that changes needed to be implemented. One change was directed to the core problem of academic
integrity and the other to the teaching approaches within simulation experiences.
Addressing Academic Integrity
Based on these discoveries, the faculty addressed the subject of information sharing and academic integrity both formally
and informally with the students. Adjustments were made in the orientation to simulation and developing the simulation
scenarios. This included initiating a Professional Integrity and Confidentiality Agreement that students are required to sign
in the first semester of the curriculum. The Confidentiality Agreement clearly states the sharing of simulation information
negatively affects the learning opportunity of future participants and is a breach of the academic code. This breach of
academic code is viewed on the same level of offense as cheating on a test or plagiarism.
Adapting simulation teaching strategies
Simulation scenarios were adjusted and re-designed to be adaptable so changes could be initiated based on student
responses and performance. For example, the DVT could be changed to atelectasis once the patient complained of pain
after abdominal surgery and the student went to assess the leg without asking location of pain. .
The psychiatric scenario was altered to focus on withdrawal from Xanax/Alprazolam, which was part of the home
medication regimen that was not continued in the hospital. This allowed for change in the focus of the simulation while
maintaining objectives for substance withdrawal identification and developing a plan of care. In both scenarios, if the
students followed the proper process the scenario continued as planned. If students exceeded realistic expectations or did
not follow appropriate interviewing and assessment skills, the scenario was adjusted to maintain the integrity of the
simulation but provide a different focus of the problem.

6 Discussion
Providing quality learning experiences for students is the primary goal for faculty. The faculty recognized that for some
students the quality of the learning experience had been compromised. This prompted faculty to discuss this issue during
debriefing. Once questioned, the students admitted some were indeed sharing information among groups. It was apparent
in the discussions that the students did not recognize this as cheating. Both those who gave and received information
simply perceived it as being helpful. Further, they had no concept that sharing information was robbing another of a
learning opportunity and a form of academic dishonesty. These findings are congruent with the pilot study conducted by
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Arhin in 2009 which indicated that nursing students understood the definition of academic dishonesty in examination, but
had difficulty identifying academic dishonest behaviors outside of these testing situations.
The emphasis that was placed on academic integrity and signing the confidential agreement has reduced but did not
eliminate the incidence of information sharing. Therefore, the faculty continues the practice of creating scenarios that are
easily adjusted based on the students assessment and performance while maintaining the original learning objectives. This
dual innovative approach, the confidentiality agreement and flexible scenarios, counters the effects of information sharing
and helps maintain academic integrity in simulation.
The initial response faculty identified to combat the academic dishonesty was the creation of scenarios that were easily
adjusted based on the students’ assessment and performance while maintaining the original learning objectives. This
strategy provided the facilitator with guidance and the ability to provide an equal learning opportunity to each student,
even those participating later in the experience.
The students were informed the simulation environment was a quality safe environment where no harm would come to
actual patients and an opportunity that errors could occur without judgment or patient harm. A discussion was conducted
on learning from our successes and mistakes. Simulation provided the students with an opportunity to observe the
responses of a patient to appropriate and inappropriate interventions and plans. Upon implementation of this strategy,
faculty noted a drastic reduction in the occurrence of students exceeding expectations in later simulation session.
Therefore, the faculty has continued the dual approach of the academic integrity and confidentiality agreement along with
flexible scenarios. These measures assisted the faculty’s efforts to counter the effects of information sharing and helped
maintain academic integrity in simulation.

7 Conclusion
Lack of academic integrity is a growing problem in nursing education. This problem certainly exists in the area of
simulation. The innovative planning of flexible simulation scenarios lessens the ramifications that information sharing has
on student learning. Defining academic integrity and emphasizing its importance from the beginning of the professional
program have achieved a heightened awareness of the harm created by academic dishonesty. By incorporating these
strategies, faculty has improved the quality of the simulation learning experience for all students.
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